One-Bedroom Apartments Available at Old Mill Suite

- **US$700** ($50 discount on monthly rental for December sign-ups),
- Complimentary Wi-Fi & Hot/Cold Water Included

**Call 444-4180 or Email oldmillsuites@aol.com**

Peaceful and serene, Plumbago is the place to focus on the tasks ahead. Shades of blues set the mood here, with a private landing and entrance through the spacious gardens, this 353 sq. ft apartment is perfect for studying in the comforts of home. Fully furnished with a queen bed and air-conditioned bedroom.

**Suite Amenities:**
- Air-conditioning and dual voltage
- Refrigerator/Gas Stove
- Microwave
- Computer and Work Desks
- Wardrobe/Cupboard storage
- Living room furnishing
- Queen-sized SERTA Bed
- Individual bathroom/sink-cabinets/shower (with hot-cold water)
- Mirror
- Private entrance/Dead-bolt locks/External spotlight
- Security bars on Windows
- Maid Service Available

**Property Amenities:**
- Washer/Dryer
- Large interior common study/lounge space
- Common Exterior Patio and Bar
- Parking/Drive through Drive way
- SGU True-Blue Inn Bus Stop/on route
- 5-10 minute walk to SGU
- Close to Nightlife, Pharmacy, Restaurants
- Safe, SGU Patrolled, Residential neighborhood
- Historical Heritage site (old mill)
- Pet Friendly* (*some restrictions and separate deposit apply)